7th Grade Trimester Technique Requirements Record
Trimester 1 – Viola

Name: __________________________________________________________ Orchestra: _________

Scale: (25 points) G Major, two octaves Instructor Signature: _____________ Date: ______

\[ \text{music notation} \]

Scale: (25 points) D Major, two octaves Instructor Signature: _____________ Date: ______

\[ \text{music notation} \]

Rhythm Exercise: (25 points) Write in all counts \((1e+a2e+a)\) under the rhythms, write two toe taps in each measure, and perform on your instrument.

Instructor Signature: _____________ Date: ______

\[ \text{music notation} \]

Technique Exercise: (25 points) Instructor Signature: _____________ Date: ______

\[ \text{music notation} \]